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The Hon. WUliam Gibson, Hamilton, 
senator of the Dominion of Canada, was 
born at Peterhead, Scotland, on August 
7, 1849. He came to Canada as a young 
man went into the contracting business 
with much success. He was called to 
the senate in 1902.

His Honor Benjamin Rogers) lieuten
ant governor of Prince Edward Island, 
is seventy-six years of age today. He 
was long engaged in mercantile life on 
the island and was for many years a leg
islative councillor.
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t
is one of the best investments a property owner can make. It not only beaut-

y°ur buildings and protects them from decay, but increases the intrinsic va^ue y°ur Pvr0Perty. We are showing a superb 
assortment of this season’s 
most popular styles at the low 
price of $3.00 per pair.

All sizes, see our window, 
many lines reduced from $4.00.
Ladles’ Dull Calf Colonial 

Pump Ties, .. .$3.00 per pair 
Ladies' Patent Button Oxfords, 

$3.00 per pair 
Ladies’ Patent Laced Oxfords.

$3.00 per pair 
Ladies’ Dull Calf Laced Ox

fords, ............. $3.00 per pair
Ladies’ Patent, Cloth Top But

ton Boots, ... $3.00 per pair
Open all day Saturday un£i$ 

11 p. m.

Hand and Ring” Pure Prepared Paints«li/il.Wft]

^‘Ayiryg SON5)) cover a lot of surface, wear well, work easy under the brush and we do not 
believe you can procure a more durable and satisfactory paint for inside or 

outside use. They cost just as much as good paint ought to cost—and no more. If you pay
HOW MUCH LONGER?

A telegram from Ottawa yesterday 
stated that the matter of the grain con-

Cheer up. A gentleman in France has 
been able to contract debts amounting 
to eight million dollars.

more you pay too much; if you pay less you don’t get as good.
We have just issued a Paint Catalogue containing useful hints on paints and painting. 

If you are gqing to do any painting now or later, you will find this catalogue helpful. What’s 
your address Î Let us send you a copy.

Martin J. Griffin, parliamentary li
brarian at Ottawa and one of the most 
learned men of letters in Canada, was 
bom at St. John’s, Newfoundland, on 
August 7, 1847. He was engaged for. 
many years in journalism, though a bar- j 
rister by profession and received his 
present appointment in 1885.

veyers at St. John was still under con
sideration by the government.

The government has had this matter

When August is past and September 
comes, will St. John people still be 
pleading for the erection of those grain 
conveyors ?under consideration since the middle of 

July.
When T. M6AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.may the citizens expect an 

answer to their appeal for such action 
as will prevent a loss of trade to the

There may be several by-elections in 
Canada this fall, and the fact is not re
garded with any degree of pleasure by 
Mr. Borden and his collegaues.

<S> <S <=>
Lord Stratchona at 98 is still vigorous, 

and able and eager to serve Canada and 
the interests of Canadians at the heart 
of the Empire.

<$><$’»<$>
A Boston despatch says that efforts 

are being made by the Canadian North
ern Railway to get an outlet at Portland 
or Boston. It was the Canadian North
ern that received a nice little present of 
fifteen million dollars from the Borden 
government.

LIGHTER VEIN JMay—“Our pastor preached a sermon 
on marriage last Sunday.”

Edith—“Did it seem to have a stimu
lating effect?” “No, on the contrary 
it was so solemn and conveyed so many 
warnings that it broke off two engage
ments."

port next winter?
The Times learns that there is every 

prospect that more grain will be sent 
to St. John next winter than ever before 
■—if it can be handled here. The ques
tion is not merely one effecting the in
terests of the port of St. John. Cana
dian trade ought to be carried as far as 
possible through Canadian channels. As 
a matter of fact enormous quantities of 
Canadian grain are shipped through 
United States ports every year. It is 
clearly the duty of ^le government to 
see that St. John, k national port, is so 
equipped that it may handle from year 
to year increasing quantities of this 
grain traffic. The government could 
jauntily decide to spend $86,000,000 for 
something which is not urgently need
ed, but it cannot make up its mind 
about grain conveyers on two steamship 
berths at St. John estimated to cost 
$133,000.

The board of trade and city council 
have kept this matter alive, but thus 
far without satisfactory results. Is it not 
time public meetings were held and Mr. 
Borden given to understand that he is 
expected to give a definite answer and 
give it without delay ?

FRANCIS & VAUGHANSafety Razor Blades 19 King StreetFather—“Why, when I was your age 
I didn’t have as much money in a 
month as you spend in a day.”

Son—“Well, pa, don’t scold me about 
it. Why don't you go for grandfather?"

A Large Stock on Hand
Gillette Blades $1.00 Per Doz.

Durham-Duplex Blades $1.20 Per Doz.
Auto-Strop Blades 50c Per Doz. Mark Cross Blades 60c Per Doz. «

9

POST
CARDS

Ever-Ready Blades 75c Per Doz.
HAS ITS LIMITATIONS 

“A trolley car is easier to dodge than 
an automobile.”

“Of course it is. A trolley car can’t 
follow you around.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

vib
About 100 View of St. JohnSent By Requested Mall to Any Address On 

Reclept of Price Plus 5 Cents For Registering.Occasionally some testimony which is 
not partisan and whi^h cannot be dis
puted is submitted with regard to the 
state of the roads in this province. Such 
testimony was given at the meeting in' 
city hall yesterday, and it certainly 
not flattering to our road builders.

<9 <g-
The Conservatives are rapidly losing 

ground in Prince Edward Island, where 
both the provincial and dominion gov
ernments have failed to hold the good 
will of tlieir own supporters. A great 
surprise is in store for Mr. Borden and

and Vicinity.V
“Before she married she was constant

ly on the look-out for a husband.” 
“Well?”
“And since she got one she is still 

constantly on the look out for him.”

1 Cent Each, 6 For 5 Cents, 
75 Cents Hundred.Emerson (El Fisher, Limited

25 Germain Street WHOLESALE AND RETAILwas

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORETHE ACCOUNTING 
“I gave a church with a golden spire;
I gave the chimes and I paid the choir;
I gave a house for the priest to dwell—: 
Still you account me an infidel.” ,
The warder of Paradise shook his head. 
“Before I judge you,” the warder said, 

“How much did you take?”

»
83—85 Charlotte Street

TTie Stoves We Sell
THERE IS ONLY ONE WAY,-• Are All Guaranteed

It matters not what stove we sell you, we “ guarantee ” its 
working. We are selling a line of Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces 
that we know to be A 1 in every respect.
FAWCETT’S name on every stove or range we put out, and 
that is a guarantee in itself. They have made stoves for over fifty 
years and we keep all of their lines from year to year. Wte are in 
the stove business to give satisfaction and our strictest atten ion. It 
is not a side line with us. If you are thinking of changing stoves 
or getting a Heater this year, call and see our lines, or phone 
Main 1614, and we will call'on you.

I| that you can have beautiful 
soft skin and that is by using

his colleagues, and will be produced 
whenever the electors get an opportu
nity to speak at the polls.

“I gave a school for the groping blind ;
I gave a college for womankind;
I gave an arch in the public square,
I gave a palace of painting rare; .
I gave a fountain, I gave a park;
My givings mount to the million mark” 

“How much did you take?”

i

You will find McGregor’s Healing Cream<$> <^ <3>
The tory press seizes with avidity 

upon the rumor from London that Ger-
OUR “FIGHTING” MEN

Sir Richard McBride is reported in the 
tory press to have made a “fighting 
speech” at a Conservative picnic last 
week. Mr. Hazen is also credited witli

For Sale Attillmany is contemplating a new naval 
scheme. Every effort is being made to 
bolster up the policy of centralization 
which Mr. Borden has adopted. In Eng
land, however, nobody is at all alarmed I 
over the situation, and the German peril 
has become a stale joke.

G> <$> <$>
The Balkan states are expected to de-

ROBB’S DRUG STORE“I gave a home for the halt and lame;
I gave a fund for the fight on shame ;
I gave a statue, I gave a hall;
I gave a charity hospital ;

gave a theatre, set apart 
Down the years to the cause of art”— |

“How much did you take?”

!

’Phone Main 1339 • 137 Charlotte SLhaving made a “fighting speech” on the 
Pacific Coast. The fighting qualities of 
these eminent statesmen appear to have 
been stirred by the arrival of the New 
Zealand battleship at Victoria. Over in 
London some Unionist politicians and 
advocates of the policy of centralization ' m°boI-ze their armies at once, as a pre- T 
have been trying this week to resurrect j ‘imm”rv Peace trFat-v Is to be ^"ed to- I 
the war scare, and make it appear that^ay' Bul*aria is greatly dissatisfied with 
Germany is still planning the destruction' l,er sharè of the sP°ils’ but Ebe is unable
of the British Empire. It is perhaps ! to take thr fleld «*ain> and « may be

assumed that some time will elapse be
fore another Balkan war breaks out. 
The elements aie so explosive, however, 
that anything like permanent peace will 
hardly be expected.

20 Haymarket Sq.
'Phone 1614. *

R.H. IRWIN, 18“I gave that the struggling poor might* 
know ;

COAL AND WOOD
gave that the wise might wiser grow; 
gave that the ancient truth might 

stand
And the love of the beautiful fill the 

land;
Freely I gave, and I gave with a will”— 
But the warder patiently answered still: 

“How much did you take?”

Oimctarr of die Lead*, Fed 
-Deelm in Sr. Jefce"1

gjjrS Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

c? “Master Mason”
COALworth while at this time to quote some 

observations made not long ago by Mr. 
Bonar Law at a dinner in London. He
said:—

w
RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDNEY, 

CANNELOut Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand cut from our original 

"American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 
selected American leaf tobacco.

“Until lately the Germans were the PEERLESS LINIMENT♦ <$> <^ »
The Standard this morning pointedly 

directs the attention of its readers to the

AND ALL St^ES OF ■great idealists among the nations, now 
they arq the most practical of us all.
There is rivalry, and there must con- “thorough investigation” 
tinue to be rivalry, between the two na- Hazen is making on the coast of British 
tions, but it is, and ought to be, and Columbia. If now Mr. Hazen will come 
I believe it will be, a friendly rivalry.
There is room enough* in the world for 
us all. It is now just as true of Ger
many, as it has long been true of Great 
Britain, that? the greatest of all German 
interests is peace.”

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE*

R.P. & W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St.

’ ywhich Mr. Everyone suffers more or 
less from aches and pains. 
Limber up stiff joints and sore 
muscles by applying Peerless 
Liniment.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.
to the Atlantic coast and pursue 
investigations at St. John, or if he will 
even reply to the communication of the 
Borden Club or the telegram from lead
ing business men of the city, his 
stituents would be duly thankful for this 
condescension.

some 226 Union SL

Now Landing from Glasgow

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch Nut, 
Scotch Furnace Coal, t

It has great power to drive 
away soreness and speedily, 
ease pain. It is elegant for 
weak backs and stiff joints. 
It can be used at any timi 
has no objectionable odor. It 
can be applied without soiling 
the clothing or hands. Con
tains no grease.

con-
GLADSTONE’S DOGS

The Gerat English Statesman Was De
voted to His Canine Companions—The 
Story of “Pets.”

Mr. Bonar Law in these remarks ef- Corsets, All Sizes, From 50c Pr. Up.fcctively answered the contentions of 
those of his own followers who repre
sent Germany as eager to get an oppor
tunity to go to war with Britain. A 
determined effort is being made by the 
tories in Canada and the advocates of a 

of centralization in the mother

Nightgowns, Shirts, Drawers, Corset Covers 25c, Undervests 
all prices. Infants' Bonnets, Bibs, Socks, Booties, Handker
chiefs, Collars, FriUings, Etc.

I A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.

The Montreal board of control has ad
opted the policy of the open door, as 
there had been complaints that there was 
an air of4oo much secrecy about the 
municipal departments. Discussing the 
question Controller Godfrey said:—“We 
feel that the citizens have every right to 
know what is being done; and before 
any big project is undertaken in the 
future we hope to be able to announce 
all possible details through the medium 
of the press, in order that the citizens 
may know and understand. “What we 
all need in Montreal,” said another 
member of the board, “is more civic 
spirit—the spirit of service In the public 
interest. We want the citizen to feel that 
it Is he ■ who has the control of the 
city’s government in his hands ; and we 
wish to give him every facility for un
derstanding what is being done.”

There were always several dogs at the 
beautiful home of William Ewart Glad- J. S. GIBBON $ CO,
stone at Hawarden, who walked with 
the great man in his rambles over vale 
and hill and slept at his feet as he stud
ied and wrote.

Petz was a black Pomeranian and was 
: Gladstone’s constant companion for the 
last ten years of his life. “In the dining 

I room he expected his biscuit from his ■ J master’s hand. In the drawing room he 
M i reposed before the fire in social mood ;

' at St. Deniol’s library, when Mr. Glad- 
j stone sat reading in the comer and no 
one dared disturb him, Petz, when he 
considered that the horses must be kept 
in waiting no longer, pushed his little 
cold nose against his master’s hand, and 

! suggested an immediate adjournment of 
s the sitting. Petz’s vitality and energy 
seemed inexhaustible.”

When Mr. Gladstone was nearing his 
end he was urged to. go for the winter 
to Cannes, in the south of France, and 
Petz was sent to the home of his daugh
ter, Mary, the wife of Rev. Henry Drew, 
where he could romp with the bright 
little granddaughter, Dorothy, but the 
faithful creature could not be pacified. 
He pined for his master, lie refused to 
eat, and was returned to .Hawarden the 
very day, March 3, that Mr. Gladstone 
came back. It was too late, however, to 
save the broken-hearted creature who 
died of grief.

Gladstone took particular care to give 
I his pets a respectable burial and had a 
dogs’ cemetery on his estate not far 
from Hawarden Castle. Here Petz lies 

! buried. “A great old oak overshadows 
j the spot,” we are told, “the ruins of the 
old castle are seen on the opposite hill, 
and down in the dale the rapid stream 
is gurgling its way along towards the 
waterfall and the fish ponds.” 

j There are quite a number of small 
mounds in the Hawarden dogs’ burial 

l ground, and over eaeli of them is placed 
a simple granite stone with an inscrip
tion. One of these stones, the largest, 
dates hack more than thirty years. It 
was placed there in 1878 in memory of 
three favorite dogs, who died within a 
few weeks of each other, and are buried 
there.

25 Cents Per Bottle 1 Union Street,
Telephone Hein 2635

And 6 1-2 Charlotte Street

policy
country to keep alive the German war 

They will fail, and they deserve
fOnly Sold At

Portable Electric Lampsscare.
to fail, since the policy which they ad
vocate would do more to weaken the 
Empire than a German navy would ever

Porter’s Drug Store i

ALL SIZES

Scotch Coal
"The Biggest little Drug Store to The Town"

Cor. Union and SL Patrick Streets
This splendid table lamp is 

made of weathered oak— 
strengly put together and fitted 
with pebbled glass in red, green 
and amber colors. Fitted com
plete with lamp socket — six 
feet of extension cord and plug 
to fit any electric fix
ture. Price -

be able to do.
At Lowest Prices

I. G R. FREIGHT RATES !

GEO. DICK. 48 Britain SLThe Amherst News is a Conservative 
newspaper, and would be sorry to make 
trouble for the party, but it cannot give 
Its unqualified approval of the conduct 
of the I. C. R. management in increas
ing freight rates. In the course of an 
article on the general subject the News 
•ays:—

“We have an idea that Mr. Cochrane 
end Mr. Gutelius have blundered with 
tegard to the freight rates. Perchance 
the rates may be too low, hut before 
they were increased the service should 
have been improved. Shippers feel that 
they are paying as high a rate as the ] 
service warrants. It strikes us as kind 
of a cart before the horse policy and 
the increased rates have been levied on 
the section of the road that is producing 
the most revenue. The rates were put | 
in force without any notice and lumber- j 
men and industrial establishments have 
made their contracts on the basis of the 
old rates.” ^

This is a very mild statement of the 
ease, and much more mild than that of 
some Conservative members of parlia- 

-ment who have expressed their views to 
Mr. Borden himself. It is quite evident 
that Mr. Cochrane as minister of rail
ways will not be statisfactory even to 
the members of his own party in the 
territory which is served by the govern
ment railway.

Foot of Germain St. 'Phone HI6v

A What 25c Will Buy!Tasty
Wholesome

5 lbs. of Granulated Sugar for * 25c
2 Cans of Salmon for 
2 Cans of Tomato for 
8 lbs. of Oatmeal for - - - 25c
6 Cakes of Comfort Soap for - 25c 
6 Packages of Soap Powder for 25c

J. M. Fairchild, a farmer in Berwick, 
Pa., kept count of the distance he trav
eled during his last plowing and has an
nounced that he traveled 276 miles on 
his 40-acre farm.

25cSame lamp with 
beaded fringe - -

Just the thing for the living 
room or den.

- - 25c

Loaf i

wPeople who use BUT
TER BREAD will
tell you they like it best, 
because of its homey 
taste—because it is light, 
flaky, just moist enough, 
has a soft, even crust, 
and, will keep moist a 
long time. If you have 
not tried BUTTER
NUT BREAD, get a

Grant’s Grocery
337 City Road, ’Phone 2232)A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St. ;

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <& REGAN

OF COURSE!
THE HIGHLANDERS interesting in thçse days, when there is I 

so much said about the deterioration of 1 
the race, to note that the height of the | 
first Gordon Highlanders, drawn from | 
the healthiest section of the people in ‘ 

(London Chronicle) Scotland, was less than the height of j
In his new book on the origin of the *he average “Tommy” of today.

Gordon Highlanders, J. M. Bulloch, who ®ull?ch sa>s ,tbe avera*<; beifbt ,of tbe 
, , . , , , , , . .... Gordon recruits was 5 ft. 3 2-8 in. In
has devoted much labor to investigating 1911 the averflge height of the recruits
the record of tne Gordons, reproduces in the British Army, excluding those un- 
the particulars of the first muster of the der 18 years of age, was 5 ft. 6 inches. 
Gordon Highalanders. Between 1901 and 1910 the average

This famous regiment, as is well height of the army recruits was 5 feet 
known, was raised by the Duke of Gor- 6.1 inches. Only five men in the whole 
don in the latter part of the eighteenth list of the original Gordon Highlanders 
century, and Mr. Bulloch is inclined to exceeded 6 ft in height, 
shatter one of the most pleasant roman- The counties which produced the 
ces connected with it. He throws doubt greatest number of recruits were Inver- 
on the authenticity of the story that the ness-shire, Aberdeenshire and Banffshire 
Duchess of Gordon secured many re- the three counties which have the best 
emits by giving them a kiss as well as bill of health at the present day and are 
a guinea. She visited the country fairs credited with producing physically the 
wearing a Highland bonnet and a regt- best men of Scotland, 
mental jacket. study, which at Ms another original con-

Thc complete record of the first list tribution to the history of the Gallant 
of the Gordon Highlanders lias been pre- Gordons is published by the Banffshire 
served, with full particulars, and it is Feld Club.

An Answer to the Statements of Race 
Deterioration Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ onl; 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat 
isfaction. The best of Plumber: 
Supplies can always be found hr 
In large quantities at attrac' 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

loaf.

FROM YOUR GROCER
Mr.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Prince
%

Aside from Petz one grave is marked 
“Toby, 1881,” which was a little dog 
and a great pet of the ladies of the 
household ; “Peggy, 1884,” is engraved on 
another, and still a third, “Sheila, died 
July 7, 1886.” Sheila, it seems, was one 
of the biggest dogs that ever was made 

; a pet of at Hawarden Castle.
The headstone of Petz bears, this in- 

! scription : “Petz, horn at Schwakhaeli, 
; 1886; died at Hawarden, March 27, 1898. 
j Mr. Gladstone’s favorite dog, Faithful 
I unto death.”—Standard Magazine.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
will be ready to deliver freight for ex
port at St. John within a year. That is 
the substance of a statement which ap
peared in the Standard yesterday. St. 
John, however, will have no facilities for 
handling that trade. What do the citiz
ens propose to do about it?

FIRE INSURANCE
Absolute security for the leest money

E. L. JARVISMr. Bulloch’s General Agent tor Maritime Province. 
Agent» Wanted :

L

1

Native Strawberries
Freth every day.

Pins Apples, Rhubarb.
JAMES COLLINS

208-210 Union SL Opp. Opera House 
■Phone Main 281

/1 r

35 Charlotte St., St. John 
Have an Uptown Luncheon at the 

Brown Betty Today

The change of scene and the 
varied and delicious menus af
forded will 
change, the atmosphere is cool and 
the rooms are the finest in St. 
John.

Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
50c. Diner, 6 to 7.30.
Always something special in our 

show case.
Chocolates, Home-Made Cakes, 

JJut Brown Bread. Special Coffee 
40c. lb.. Home-Made Jams.

Try our Brown Betty Sundaes 
and College Ices.

We dose at 11 p. m.

prove a welcome

8-13
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